2003 ford mustang battery

Need more info about Ford Mustang batteries? Sadly, your Ford Mustang won't last forever.
Neither will its battery. Generally, car batteries last from three to five years. You want to replace
your Ford Mustang battery before it fails and leaves you stranded. Pay attention to clues that
your battery is on its way out. A slow engine crank, an illuminated battery or check engine light,
swollen battery case, corroded battery terminals, or dim headlights can all be signs that your
battery needs attention. With computerized testing we can see how much charge is left in your
battery. Drop in for a free battery check and, if necessary, a battery replacement to help keep
your Ford Mustang running! Car batteries are only one of our many strong suits. Our
technicians are familiar with Ford-specific recommendations for Mustang battery CCAs and
reserve capacity. Get help figuring out the battery size that matches your vehicle, and schedule
a weekday or weekend battery replacement service for your car. Your Ford Mustang deserves
the best, which is why we carry just that. Interstate has been a leader in car battery reliability,
performance, and innovation. Their tried and true products are commonly used in industrial
lifts, freightliners, utility vehicles, and boats! Your Ford Mustang needs a reliable battery to run
optimally. Have you recently had a fresh battery installed in your Ford Mustang? Good thinking!
You can give your new battery a head start with proper care and attention. Get answers to
common car battery questions, from Firestone Complete Auto Care. If you have a
Mustang-specific battery question, visit your nearest store. Our expert techs have the answers
you need. Don't let a failing battery slow you down. Shop replacement batteries for Ford
Mustangs today and schedule a quick installation at Firestone Complete Auto Care. Schedule
an Appointment. Why won't my Mustang battery stay charged? A battery is in its final hour
when it will no longer hold a charge. It may be getting old. What do you do with my dead
Mustang battery? We recycle it, taking care of both your car and the Earth. Get affordable prices
on Ford Mustang batteries by using one of our limited-time battery deals. The best part is, every
Interstate Battery has both a maintenance-free performance warranty and a limited-time free
replacement. Shop Batteries. Lake Chevy helped make these videos. The video above shows
you how to replace the battery in your Ford Mustang. We recommend changing the battery in
Fords every 4 years. Although some batteries last much longer, most batteries begin breaking
down chemically after four years, so you could experience dimmer headlights and other
negative effects before you have a dead battery in your Mustang that you need to replace.
Replacing the battery in your Mustang involves removing the terminals. When you reconnect
the terminals, your radio presets are likely to be cleared out. In some Mustangs, you may need
to re-enter a security code to get your radio to work again. Check for this code in your owners
manual - it will usually be either a sticker or small card in the booklet. If you can't find it, call
Ford and they will give you the code for free. In many Fords, the transmission "learns" how you
drive over time and makes adjustments, so you may experience altered driving dynamics as
your car re-learns your driving style after changing the battery. Hans Angermeier has produced
over , videos showing drivers how to fix things on their cars. He has broad expertise on basic
repair procedures covering the majority of cars on the road. If your transmission is running low
on fluid, be sure to add some - find out how to do this here! Car companies often use the same
engines in different cars. They also slightly alter the styling and sell the same car by two
different names amongst other tricks to help offset development costs. Our system selects the
most applicable video for your car based, in part, on these characteristics. The video displayed
may not look exactly like your car, but may be relevant enough for you to get a good idea how
to do it. Getting Started - Prepare for the repair. Share on. Full list of part and tools. Author Hans
Angermeier has produced over , videos showing drivers how to fix things on their cars. How to
add transmission fluid. Replace your air filter! Isn't efficiency great? Change center stop light.
Don't be the guy with your third brake light burnt out. Replace a burnt out DRL. DRLs are on
more than your headlights. They burn out faster and should be replaced regularly. See all
videos for the Ford Mustang. We have a massive and growing video library, but we don't have
everything My battery won't stay charged while driving. I have had alternator and battery tested
and both are good. All fuses are good. Should my car die when disconnect the battery or should
the alternator keep it running? What could b the problem? Do you. If the alt and battery are
good, there has to be a problem with the wiring between them. Have you checked the fusible
link between the alt and battery? Also, have you checked voltage at the battery with the engine
off, and then with it running to see if it increases? Was this answer. Every year I did a
demonstration on the generator test bench for my students to show what can happen when you
do that. It was real easy for the voltage to reach over 35 volts. That WILL destroy any computer
on the vehicle, the generator's internal diodes and built-in voltage regulator, and any light bulbs
that are turned on. The thinking is that if you disconnect either cable and the engine stays
running, the generator must be working but a lot of them will stop working due to the voltage
regulator responding to the dips in the "ripple" voltage being produced. That will make a

perfectly good generator appear to be bad so that test is not valid. If a mechanic is caught
pulling this stunt he will typically get one verbal warning. For the second offense he will be
fired. It's that big a deal. Some generators respond to the high points in the ripple. That
momentary higher voltage goes right back to the field winding and creates a stronger magnetic
field. That stronger electromagnet creates a higher output voltage which again creates a
stronger electromagnet. It's a vicious circle and voltage can keep on rising until something
gives out. The main thing that smoothes out that ripple so it doesn't affect the voltage regulator
or the generator is the battery. Three things are needed to generate the output current. They are
a magnet, electromagnet, in this case , a coil of wire, and most importantly, movement between
them. That's why the belt needs to make it spin. One thing that can save you from doing
damage by removing a battery cable is not raising engine speed. Generators are relatively
inefficient at low engine speeds and their output voltage is less likely to rise to dangerous
levels, As long as you don't raise engine speed. One other thing to keep in mind is batteries
give off explosive hydrogen gas. Regardless if your generator is working or not there is going to
be a big spark when you remove a battery cable with the engine running. Either the generator's
current will be recharging the battery, and that can be up to 20 amps, or the battery is going to
be supplying the car's electrical systems, and that can easily be over 30 amps. That kind of
current is going to create a big spark when a connection is broken or reconnected. Small arc
welders run as low as 40 - 60 amps and look at the sparks they create. The reason we don't hear
about more battery explosions is because people are careful to not disconnect the cables when
there is current flowing through them. It's also why there are huge warning labels on all battery
chargers to be sure they are turned off before connecting or disconnecting them from the
battery. Another common generator problem is one defective diode out of the six. You will lose
exactly two thirds of the generator's capacity but system voltage will remain normal or it could
even be just a little high from the voltage regulator responding to the greatly increased dips in
the ripple voltage. It's always a good idea to wear safety glasses when working around car
batteries, but if you still insist on removing a cable while the engine is running, a face shield
makes more sense, and have plenty of water on hand to wash any acid off the vehicle's paint.
Ford used to have a really nice generator design that allowed testing right on the back of the
unit. Only Chrysler alternators are easier to diagnose. Unfortunately the engineers don't really
care about ease of service on GMs and many other brands. The way you tell if the charging
system is working is to measure the battery voltage while the engine is running. It must be
between There still could be a bad diode though. You need a professional load tester to test for
that. Ripple will be very high and the most output current you will get will be one third of the
generator's design value. That is not enough to meet the demands of the electrical system
under all conditions so the battery will have to make up the difference, until it runs down. You
still could have a generator problem depending on how it was tested. If just the charging
voltage was tested, it needs a load test to check the curren
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t output. If you get no current flow at all, suspect a blown fuse link between the output terminal
and the battery positive post. You can identify that by measuring the voltage at the generator's
output terminal with the engine off. You must find 12 volts there. Use a test light for more
accuracy. If your car uses a fuse link wire, a carbon track will be left behind inside the
insulation, and that will conduct enough current so a digital voltmeter will pick up some voltage.
Not enough current will get through there to run a test light. Hi Jacobandnickolas. Didn't mean
to butt into your conversation. Appreciate the answer guys I will check fusible link and test
alternator while running. Please login or register to post a reply. It is common for a battery to go
dead for a few reasons in which case the battery will need to be charged. One of the most
common causes for a dead battery is that it has It Started A My Mustang Gt 3, Miles-slightly
Sponsored links. Ask a Car Question. It's Free!

